General Assembly - Fifth Emergency Special Session
UNHQ, N.Y., 29 June 1967

1541st and 1542nd Plenary Meetings - Middle East Question.

UN 16mm composite Ektachrome EF7242 886'
& ¼" magnetic sync tapes Nos. LT-139 & LT-140

1541st Meeting
1 ls Omar Sakkaf (Saudi Arabia) speaking 240 240
2 mcu Raja Aznam (Malaysia) speaking 406 166

1542nd Meeting
3 mcu Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah (Kuwait) speaking in Arabic 656 250
4 ms Silent cut-ins: Various delegates including mcu
Syria (npl.), Uruguay (npl.), Tunisia (npl.):
and of UNSG U Thant and President Pazhwak 700 44
5 ls Sir Laurence McIntyre (Australia) speaking 886 186

Sound: A/PV 1541 & 1542